2017
Subsection Officers

Chairman
Brian Anderson
Servomex
(281) 295-5810
banderson@servomex.com

Vice Chairman
Wesley Carter
Shell Global Solutions
(281) 544-7723
wesley.carter@shell.com

Past Chairman
Robert Goins
Lyondell
(713) 321-4037
robert.goins@lyondell.com

Program Chairman
Cindy Cauthen
Siemens
(832) 390-9212
cynthia.cauthen@siemens.com

Vice Program Chairman

Publicity Chairman
Kevin Douglas
Emerson Process Mgmt
(281) 879-3902
kevin.douglas@emerson.com

Secretary/Treasurer
Dan Podkulski
Exxon/Mobil
(281) 834-2833
dan.e.podkulski@exxonmobil.com

Newsletter Editor
Court Sullivan
Yokogawa Corporation of America
(281) 325-1886
court.sullivan@us.yokogawa.com

Membership Chairman
Bernard Legrand, CSAT
Parsons Process Group
(713) 407-7421
bernard.legrand@worleyparsons.com

Activities Chairman
Roy Muston

Subsection Website:
www.isa.org/houston

2017
Division Officers

Division Director
Tracy Dye
(304) 647-1724
tracy.dye@us.abb.com

Director-Elect
Paul Barnard
LyondellBasell Industries
(281) 862-5338
paul.barnard@lyondellbasell.com

Past Director
Don Nettles
(713) 372-7327
nettlesdon@yahoo.com

Secretary/Treasurer
Libby Smith
(713) 587-8400
L.smith@us.abb.com

Education & Training Chairman
Wenzel Bartlett
(979) 238-3966
wpbartlett@dow.com

Membership Chairman
Libby Smith
(713) 587-8400
L.smith@us.abb.com

Newsletter Editor
Stuart Simmonds
stuart.simmonds@novatech.na

Standards & Practices Chairman
Bac Vu
(713) 372-8111
bac.vu@chevron.com

Publications Chairman

Division Website: www.adsymposium.org

Meeting Date: February 15, 2017
Place: Monument Inn Restaurant
4406 Independence Parkway
La Porte, TX 77571
Time: Social Hour & Cocktails: 5:30 - 6:30 PM
Dinner & Presentation: 6:30 - 8:00 PM

Speaker: John Spratlin, Quantum Analytics
Topic: SIFT-MS, Syft Technologies

RSVP: Please email or call Court Sullivan by February 13.
Court.Sullivan@us.yokogawa.com or (281) 325-1886
**FEBRUARY 2017 SPEAKER:** John Spratlin, Quantum Analytics

**BIO:** John has 40 years of sales experience with a variety of companies, including Nalge, various laboratory manufacturers, and now Quantum Analytics for the past 8 months. John has also worked on the production side of the scientific-business industry, and has called on major customers, such as Sigma Chemical, Abbott Labs, Eli Lilly, 3M, and a whole host of Diagnostic Manufacturers selling production, packaging, and now equipment. Quantum Analytics is an Agilent Channel Partner and distributes Syft, Frontier, and a variety of other analytical instrumentation. Shortly after receiving his undergraduate degree in his home state of Arkansas, John relocated to Dallas for graduate school. Since then, he has had a challenging and exciting career helping his customers meet their needs in a variety of markets.

**PRESENTATION:** Syft Technologies is the world leading provider of SIFT-MS solutions, revolutionizing the world of analytical trace analysis. This groundbreaking technique emerged out of investigations of atmospheric and interstellar ion chemistry, and was developed further at the University of Canterbury in New Zealand. In 2002, Syft Technologies was formed to take this academic research to a fully developed commercial solution. Syft instruments are sold throughout the world in a wide range of applications, from oil exploration, to cutting-edge breath research. The unique attributes of SIFT-MS have enabled our customers to outperform conventional techniques, resulting in a greater understanding of their products.
Pan Tech Corporation is Hiring
A solutions-based sales rep. specializing in analytical and critical back-up power systems for the Gulf Coast industries seeks:

Outside Sales Account Representative
- Competitive Base Salary
- Bonus plan with unlimited ceiling
- Company vehicle
- Expense account
- Group Health Insurance
- 401K
- Paid vacation

Inside Salesperson
- Competitive Base Salary
- Annual Bonus
- Car allowance
- Group Health Insurance
- 401K
- Paid vacation

Contact: Hal Hearon at hhearon@pantechengr.com

Visit us at www.LiquidGasAnalyzers.com
Phone: (713) 462-6116 | Fax: (281) 351-8925 | sales@asikeco.com
INTELLIGENT SOLUTIONS FOR CONTINUOUS GAS ANALYSIS

THIS IS SICK
Sensor Intelligence.

Automation and continuous monitoring of industrial processes are essential to achieve the best profitability and safety for chemical and petrochemical production plants. SICK offers a broad product portfolio for gas analysis, flow metering and particulate measurement. The devices use cutting-edge technology and cover extractive as well as in-situ techniques. They are designed to cope with aggressive environments and hazardous process conditions. We support our customers with intelligent, tailor-made solutions, which include sample conditioning systems and system integration. With a strong, expanding presence across the country, SICK is able to provide full after-sales support covering spare parts, repairs, field service and customer training. We think that’s intelligent. www.sickusa.com.
Analytical Products and Solutions

Complete Process Analytical Solutions

Your Process Analyzer Expertise That Doesn’t Retire

We provide leading edge products, from Process Gas Chromatography, Continuous Gas Analyzers to Laser Spectroscopy. We utilize front-end turnkey engineering to provide the best analytical solution. Engineering turnkey system solutions ensures single responsibility, dependability and risk mitigation for you. Our best-in-class life cycle support ensures the highest online analytical measurement utilization.

For more information, please contact:
ProcessAnalyticsSales.industry@siemens.com

usa.siemens.com/analyticalproducts
NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE

- Made in the USA
- Same or better performance
- Increased reliability – better cycle life
- Little or no cost of change – in fact, you’ll reduce costs
- ‘Drop in Fit’ dimensions match popular industry designs
- Industry’s only blowout proof stem

www.mySSPusa.com | 832.857.8837 | Mike.Leidy@mySSPusa.com

1st
to bring TDLs to Hydrocarbon Processing.

Over 10 years of proven experience.

7,500+
TDL analyzers installed.

Thousands
of successful partnerships.

... but who’s counting?

Experience counts.
SpectraSensors®
An Endress+Hauser Company

www.spectrasensors.com
800-619-2861
Marketing@spectrasensors.com

©2015 SpectraSensors, Inc.
EcoChem Analytics
Process and Continuous Emissions Monitoring Systems (CEMS)

281-338-9888
www.ecochem.biz

Turn-key Systems, Building Shelters or Mobile-Trailers -- Buy or Lease

All major components manufactured by EcoChem -- Single provider takes total responsibility

EcoChem’s MC3 Multicomponent analyzer can measure up to 8 gases simultaneously (out of NOx, NH3, N2O, SO2, CO, HCl, HF, HCN, CO2, H2O and O2)

Case Study:
Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)

For an SCR process, measuring NOx and Ammonia slip in real-time has significant benefits:
-- High ammonia injection leads to excessively low NOx and high ammonia slip (higher operating costs)
-- Low ammonia injection results in high NOx and excess emissions (possible regulatory violations)

EcoChem’s MC3 System can help you do better process control and operate at optimal levels.

Engineered, Manufactured and Supported Locally from League City, TX

ISA Houston Analysis Subsection Schedule

2016 December 14 Annual Christmas Dinner
2017 February 15 Meeting at Monument Inn Restaurant
2017 June 21 Meeting at Monument Inn Restaurant
2017 August 16 Meeting at Monument Inn Restaurant
2017 October 18 Meeting at Monument Inn Restaurant
2017 December 20 Annual Christmas Dinner

Analysis Division Spring Symposium Meeting Schedule

AD 2017, 62th Annual Meeting
Pasadena, CA

Analytical Technology
A Division of MerTech Incorporated

Dale C. Merriman, CSAT

P.O. Box 571866 • Houston, TX 77257-1866 • USA
P: 713.978.7765 • F: 713.583.9423 • C: 713.203.9191
dcmerriman@mertechinc.com
www.merotechinc.com

Analyzer Metrics Inc.
We specialize in the recalibration of Panametrics Al2O3 moisture probes
• Fast Turnaround
• Professional Service

T: 781-447-4570 E-mail: sales@analyzermetrics.com
F: 781-447-4584 www.analyzermetrics.com

Calendar of Events